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Welcome...
as we write this octoberfest seems 

like a distant memory and people are 

preparing for Christmas, but more 

importantly tickets are now available 

for Dorchester Beerex in February, 

which promises to be another great beer 

festival, now in its 30th year (see page 4).

Pub news in brief:   

In sherborne The Carpenters Arms and The Crown have 

recently reopened. the new owners of the Gaggle of 
Geese, Buckland newton are hoping to reopen before 

Christmas as are the new owners of the Rivers Arms, 

Cheselbourne.

a new venue has a popped up in Weymouth at 

Pebblebank Holiday Park. The Fat Badger in Wyke regis 

serves Tribute and one other St Austell beer.

and CaMra members visiting The Woodman in Bridport 

can now enjoy the special offer of £3.50 on all beers.

so it just leaves us to wish a Merry Christmas and Happy 

new Year to all our readers!

James & Alex  
EditorsDeadline for next issue: 

14th February 2018
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Thirty Glorious years 
of Beerex
The 2018 Dorchester Beerex will be held in 
Dorchester Corn Exchange on Friday 2 & 
Saturday 3 February. This time the ever popular 
event celebrates a land mark in local history as 
it reaches the age of 30. 

since 1988 the event has dually been organised by members of CaMra and Dorchester 
round table, coming together under the name of Beerex. We are very proud to have 
sponsorship from the much respected Palmers brewery of Bridport, who are sponsors for 
a 4th consecutive year. Members of the brewery staff regularly attend the event and we 
look forward to welcoming them. 

sales and Marketing Director Cleeves Palmer said” Palmers Brewery is delighted to be the 
main sponsor of Dorchester Beerex again in 2018. It is a tremendous coming together of 
real ale enthusiasts and it is a great opportunity for them to try all the different ales that 
are on offer these days. My congratulations to the Beerex team on their 30th Birthday. 
Here’s to the next 30 years!”

We anticipate having over 80 beers on offer from all parts of the u.K, but we are also 
promoting some of the local Dorset brewers. there will be a good range of cider and 
perry on offer if hops and malt are not your thing. 

this year regular customers will note a change-around of the bar layout in the main 
hall, which will hopefully lose any pinch points that slow your service down but, most 
importantly, generate more drinking space .We have also the use of the upstairs town Hall 
which gives us the opportunity to sell more tickets but also give much more seating so 
you can enjoy the event. the Corn exchange also has a disabled lift for those that struggle 
with stairs.

one of the great things about Dorchester Beerex is the fact that we support local good 
causes as well as promoting ale and cider. It’s a perfect balance really - an excuse to have 
a few drinks, conscious-free that the money generated goes to help the needy. In past 

From left; Palmers Brewery Head Brewer Darren Batten with the Beerex Committee & Cleeves Palmer.
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years we have donated funds to all manner of causes, trying to keep the money within 
the Dorchester/Weymouth vicinity but, above all, making sure the right people benefit. 
this year is no different as the main benefactor will be the Dorchester social stroke Club, 
who help support people and rebuild their lives after the devastation of a stroke. a very 
worthy cause I’m sure you will admit, as this terrible neurological symptom knows no age 
or gender barriers.

so what are you waiting for? tickets should be in the following outlets from 4 December 
onwards, priced at £10 for each of the 4 sessions, including 3 half pints of beer (plus an 
extra pint for CaMra members), souvenir glass and programme.

Rich Gabe

Tickets available from the  
following outlets:
Dorchester; Goldie’s & Bakers arms pubs.

Poundbury; the Brace of Butchers shop.

Weymouth; the Boot pub 

or from www.camrawdorset.org.uk 

to keep up to date on further news visit 
www.beerex.co.uk

Cleeves Palmer signs the Beerex contract with rich Gabe.

 
One of Weymouth’s few remaining traditional pubs

Mike Carter    Tel: 01305 786061
24 East Street, Weymouth www.theglobeweymouth.co.uk
Dorset. DT4 8BN

Good Beer Guide listed 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 & 2017



In mid-october Piddle brewery launched an exciting new project called Wave Maker, 
an I.P.a served through a “Key Keg” dispense system. I personally knew little about this 
process so had read countless letters via CaMra’s newspaper “What’s Brewing” from 
pro-“craft ale” revolutionaries to the diehard traditionalist. to be honest I tended to stand 
with the more traditional CaMra members view that, if it isn’t cask, then it can’t be good; 
certainly not real ale. However, on reflection, surely that’s an extremely narrow minded 
view to have if I have not had any serious experience of the new so called craft/keg call it 
what you want movement. It dawned on me that I’m happy to wear a Moor beer co shirt 
and have the occasional tin or pint when in Bristol, so, when Piddle brewery held a launch 
night in the Dorchester micro pub the Convivial Rabbit and a carrot was dangled that 
included a cheap opportunity to try the beer, it would have been rude to resist.

on arrival at the “rabbit” I was greeted by Ian stansbie (Piddle’s brewer) and marketing 
and sales directors Ian siddall and Jon lavers, alongside Convivial rabbit owner nigel 
Baker. By the time I arrived there were several other West Dorset CaMra members in 
attendance and more arrived as we talked.

I was very keen to establish exactly what I was drinking as I had never seen a Key Keg in 
use. usually they are hidden away behind a back panelled wall in a pub and you just see 
the taps. 

Basically a Key Keg is shaped a little like a fat WW2 bomb in laymans terms! the design 
is Dutch.

Beer is contained within the plastic bomb shaped container in an air tight bag with Co2 
gas pressurising the space between the inner bag and outer shell of the keg. as the beer 
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nigel Baker from the Convivial rabbit, Piddle brewery’s 
brewer Ian stansbie and some idiot photo bomber! 
Photo by Bruce Mead

Piddle Making Waves
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Trading 
Standards 
If you have a dispute 
with a pub such as failing 
to serve full measures, 
beer strengths, spirit 
substitution or food 
descriptions and you are 
unable to resolve this 
informally on the spot, 
CaMra encourages you 
to report it to trading 
standards. 

to get advice about a 
dispute with a pub and 
to report it to trading 
standards please contact 
the Citizens advice 
Consumer service visit 
www.adviceguide.org.uk or 
phone 03454 040506.

West Dorset Branch

campaign for real ale

is dispensed the Co2 shrinks down the inner bag but, most importantly, firstly the beer 
comes into no direct contact with the gas and secondly the vessel is 100% air tight so the 
beer will not oxidise like a traditional cask ale will.

When I was served with my beer it was a little cold to start with. However, that’s all down 
to the controller on the dispense unit and it did not take long to warm up. to start with 
there was a slight “fizz and bubble element “ going on and Ii was concerned that, even 
though this beer was refreshing and very drinkable, it was essentially a Keg style beer. 
Brewer Ian stansbie explained the brewing process in detail .

Wave Maker is a 5.4% american hopped styled IPa, lots of hop flavours and poured crystal 
clear. It is conditioned and fermented in “combi” tanks, meaning there is no transfer. they 
also have spunding vents. spunding is a German technique which involves closing the 
vent a few degrees before the end of primary fermentation to give the beer a light sparkle 
without the use of forced carbonation. too much Co2 at this stage would kill all the beer’s 
flavour. then the beer is rough-filtered with around 5% of the living yeast left to carry on 
its natural journey. this avoids the pointless need for sterile filtering which would turn 
it into a standard bland keg beer. so Wave Maker is a real ale - just presented slightly 
different to any way I have seen before. 

From my point of view I can see the huge benefits for outlets that can’t serve cask ale but 
Ii would not at this point in time be comfortable with a Key Keg product at a West Dorset 
CaMra beer festival. However don’t be narrow minded - if you see it give it a go!

Rich Gabe



A Traditional Dorset Pub!
�e Market House. Maiden Street, Weymouth

Live
Sports

Live
Music

Real
Ciders

Real
Ales

3 Real Ales
(Jail Ale, Market Best & A Guest)

10 Traditional Ciders
Dog Friendly

Live Music Every Saturday

4pm - 7pm Everyday

Happy Hour



Beer Scoring in deepest Dorset
(It’s a tough job but somebody has to do it.)

over the last seven years we have been encouraging our membership to provide 
information about the beer quality they observe when they are drinking in our local pubs. 
We do this so that we can provide a fair comparison between pubs when we make our 
selections for the next issue of the Good Beer Guide.

We start looking at the scores which have been returned in January and we keep 
monitoring them at every branch meeting thereafter.

We want to ensure that all of our pubs have a good chance of showing off the quality 
of their beer. to do this it is necessary for each pub to have had some minimum number 
of scoring visits for us to consider. Month by month we identify pubs which are getting 
smaller numbers of visits - these are often in the rural areas of the county.

adrian Patterson who manages the scoring system for us provides lists at each meeting 
of pubs needing extra visits. as each year progresses it becomes clear that despite 
individual members efforts, pubs in some areas will still need additional visits to provide 
sufficient data. this is the basis for Branch Beer scoring trips!

rich Gabe and adrian then put their heads together work out a plan to try and address 
the particular shortfall for that year. In practice this means working out the number of 
scoring trips and the plan for each of them so that we can provide additional scores to 
fill the gaps.

this is the story of one of those trips in 2017 to pubs in the Dt8 postcode area. on a 
fine and warm september evening rich picks up a minibus from Dorchester and travels 
to Portland to start to pick up members who are joining the trip. It comes back through 
Wyke regis, Weymouth and into Dorchester again to swap drivers (so rich gets his beers) 
before setting off towards Maiden newton to pick up the last of the passengers. unusually 
on this trip the majority of the seats are full before the bus leaves Weymouth.

Which pubs are to be visited can be a little bit like one of our mystery tours (especially 
if you have a short memory like me). after Maiden newton the minibus carries on in a 
generally West/northwest direction, eventually arriving at the Fox Inn at Corscombe. as 
we are let off the bus we are given our marching orders. We have quite a number of pubs 
to be visited during the evening so the recommendation is to just have half a pint in each. 
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score sheets are provided and instructions given on how to complete them and how to 
put scores into CaMras WhatPub system. now that I can see the list I realise that I’ll be 
visiting several pubs I’ve never been into before - excellent!

as with any ambitious plan the pitfalls are soon apparent - saturday evening in a small 
rural pub with 15 or 16 people suddenly waiting at the bar for service. a couple of beers 
are on offer here - Sharps Doom Bar and my choice of Branscombe Summa This. With 
good humour and patience (a theme for the evening) all of us are eventually served.

We can now get down to the serious 
business; is the beer presented well?; what 
is the temperature like?; does the beer 
have good condition (well aerated, decent 
head)? does this persist through the drink?; 
has a tasty beer been served?. each of 
these factors should be considered in order 
to determine a score for the beer. there is 
a flurry of pens, papers and smart phones 
as all the scores are recorded one way or 
another. 

now it is time to reboard the minibus and 
travel onward to our next destination. this 
is soon revealed as the Winyards Gap Inn 
at south Perrott. Perched just over the 
brow of a wooded hillside there is a beautiful view from the terrace out over the Dorset/
somerset border country, but little time to enjoy this tonight! another queueing at the 
bar, another half - mine this time the Exmoor Breweries Ale. By the time the last person 
is served there is only a few minutes before we must get back on the bus. scores are 
considered and decided, recording can happen on the way to the next stop!

off to the Coach and Horses in south Perrott - this is a first visit for me. on arrival we find 
that only St Austell Tribute is available. the bar is ably manned and cope admirably with 
the sudden influx of half pint requests. the stock of glasses behind the bar just holds out! 
now that everyone is getting into the process we feel we can relax a little to discuss the 
beer and whatever. My first photo shows some of the group in the bar here.

We take a more leisurely departure (this may have been a mistake) and travel to Royal 
Oak at Drimpton. as we arrive it becomes apparent we’ll need to wait for service as 
the bar, kitchen and food service are in the hands of one person who is at present very 
busy serving food. I spend a bit of time looking round my second new pub of the day. 
nevertheless after some delay we are all served from the Palmers range - I chose Dorset 
Gold and was not disappointed. now we had to try and keep up the striking rate to 
complete the overall plan, so once more onto the bus (in the dark now that night has 
fallen). 

The Squirrel at laymore is our next stop and we are pleased to see a choice of several ales 
- I chose the Branscombe Golden Fiddle which was in very good condition and settled 
down to record my score. no sooner had that been done then it was time to drink up and 
move on!.

our driver simon is doing an excellent job navigating this largish vehicle through the dark 
and narrow lanes and before long we arrive at our next pub (another new one for me) 
the New Inn at stoke abbott. this is our second Palmers house of the evening and its 
good to see a range of four ales on the bar. I choose a half pint of Copper and settle down 
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to decide a score. all too soon it is time to 
move on again - Beaminster beckons....

Before we go into the village centre, we stop 
off at the Knapp Inn on Clay lane. already 
fairly busy for a small side street pub, the 
arrival of the crew from the minibus makes 
it very cosy! even so we are all served in an 
efficient manner and chat around the bar 
with the locals, making up our minds about 
the beers. I’d selected Exmoor Wildcat and was well pleased with it.

now it was time to move into the centre of the village with two more Palmers pubs 
there for us to visit. Cunningly we decided on a plan of action and split the party so only 
eight went into each pub and later swapped pubs. this worked very well, allowing us all 
to sample two more beers in a fairly short time - I had a Palmers IPA in the Greyhound 
followed by Copper in the Red Lion.

The Chalk and Cheese at Maiden newton was also on the list, so we stopped on our way 
back through the village both to drop off one of our number and to visit the pub. Here 
Castle Rock Harvest Pale was one of the beers on offer, so that was my last choice of the 
evening - and very good it was too!!. We had a good chat with he locals in the pub and 
even got the to take our group photo.

We had good journey back dropping everyone off and all I had left to do was to put my 
beer scores into the CaMra system the next day - job done!!

Dave Harris
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 12, The Moor 
Puddletown 
Dorchester 
DT2 8TE 

01305 848228 

RESTAURANT       BAR       GARDEN 
Roly and Helen invite you to come and enjoy fresh home 

cooked food with locally sourced ingredients every day from 
12.00 noon to 2.30pm & 6.00pm to 9.00pm 

and Sundays from 12.00 noon to 4.00pm 
with our delicious roast available 

Take away menu available Monday to Thursday 6.00-9.00pm 
All menus on our website — booking advisable 

www.thebluevinny.co.uk 

Credit richard Walters



natural
beer house

ar
ti
san beers

cellar
59

Cellar 59 - 57/58 Broad Street
Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3QF

four artisan cask ales
bar snacks

a selectio
n of wines

, ciders &
 spirits

friendly knowledgeable staf
f

ten   raft    e   beersc k g

@Cellar59Lyme
www.cellar59.co.uk

Great Atmosphere!
fan   as   ic    eer!t t b
See website for opening times

01297
 4450

86



Happy bunnies find new warren
the conversation and banter from the Convivial Rabbit, the Dorchester micro 
pub, has moved - but don’t worry, its only across the yard to the old fish restaurant. 
such is the success of the formula of the existing “rabbit”, that opened its doors 
on the 30 november 2016; now, a year on, a new opening night took place in 
larger premises on the 30 november 2017.”

the new place has the same simple decor with the aim of keeping an anti-corporate 
industrial feel to it – especially as it’s an old printer’s building. nothing flash but, most 
importantly, more seating, more ale to be enjoyed and more topical conversations to 
follow.

nigel Baker said “the opportunity has risen to take over the old bistro, giving us the 
perfect reasons to expand thanks to local customer support” He went on to say “I’m 
enjoying providing local Dorchester people and visitors an ever expanding and diverse 
range of ales”

It’s clear that so many people are enjoying the relaxed atmosphere for conversation 
with old friends and new ones, as well as discovering the diversity of ale flavours from 
breweries across the country.

West Dorset CaMra would like to give their full support and best wishes to nigel and 
nicky Baker in their new pub.  

Rich Gabe
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MICROPUB

Rabbit
Convivial 

Weds/Thurs 12-10pm, Fri/Sat 12-11pm, Sun 1-6pm, Mon/Tues Closed
Trinity House, Trinity Street, Dorchester DT1 1TT

Real ale from the cask
Craft beer

Dorset wine, cider & gin

Chat. Banter. Drink. Simple.

WE’RE MOVING  next door to  the old Trinity  Bistro premises
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PROUD  SPONSORS OF TWO BARRELS AT 

DORCHESTER BEEREX 2016 
 
 

WEST DORSET CAMRA TOWN PUB OF 
THE YEAR 2012 

 
 

OPEN EVERY DAY 12 NOON TO 11 PM 
 
 

WE SUPPORT WEST COUNTRY 
 INDEPENDENT BREWERS 

 
 

14-16 Barrack Street, Bridport        Tel 01308 427543 
 

 

 

PROUD SPONSORS OF TWO BARRELS AT 
DORCHESTER BEEREX 2017

WEST DORSET CAMRA TOWN PUB OF  
THE YEAR 2012

OPEN EVERY DAY 12 NOON TO 11 PM

WE SUPPORT WEST COUNTRY  
INDEPENDENT BREWERS

14-16 Barrack Street, Bridport Tel 01308 427543







What’s On? 
Festivals, Socials & Meetings

All dates correct at time of going to print.

January 2018 ...................................
Wed 10th, Branch Social. 8pm at the 
George, Bridport. (GBG final selection)

Fri 12th, Social Meeting (CITA). octoberfest 
Beer of the Festival presentation and 
Cerne abbas Brewery take-over. 8pm at 
the royal oak, Cerne abbas. 

Fri 19th, Ropemakers Roadtrip to Exeter 
Festival of Winter Ales. We are planning a 
day trip to st. James Park, exeter for their 
winter ale festival which features 76 real 
ales plus cider and perry. 

We are offering places to members of 
West Dorset CaMra as well and the 
coach will pick up at three locations:
•	 top ‘o’ town Dorchester 9:45am
•	 the ropemakers, Bridport 10:15am
•	 axminster 10:45am
the coach will leave the festival at 4:30pm.

the cost of the coach is £12 per ticket, 
available on a first come first served basis. 
tickets will be issued for the coach trip 
only. the cost for entry to the festival itself 
will be free for CaMra members and £3 
for non-members. the glass cost will be 
£2 each with £1 refundable on return. 

ask at ropemakers for booking/tickets.

Fri 26th & Sat 27th, Salisbury Winterfest. 
XXI royal British legion Club. 24 different 
real ales & 3 ciders.

February ...........................................
Fri 2nd & Sat 3rd, Dorchester Beerex. 
Dorchester Corn exchange. over 80 beers 
and a good range of cider and perry.

Wed 14th, Branch Social. 8pm at the 
George Inn, Portland.

Tue 20th - Sat 24th, Great British Beer 
Festival WINTER 2018. norwich. offering 
a range of real ale in all styles, plus World 
Beers, Cider & Perry.

Thur 22nd, Social Meeting (CITA). Park 
street/station area, Weymouth. Meet 
7.30pm Pie & ale House.

March ................................................
Wed 14th, Branch Social. 8pm at shave 
Cross Inn, shave Cross. 

Sat 17th, Social Meeting (CITA). Bridport 
town Centre. Celebrate st. Patrick’s Day in 
search of stout or tallyHo!. Meet 12 noon at 
Pursuit of Hoppiness.

Sat 17th & Sun 18th, Weymouth Craft Beer 
Festival. Wyke smugglers. Charity festival 
to raise money for Brain tumour support. 

April ...................................................
Wed 11th, Branch Meeting. 8pm at royal 
oak, Custom House Quay, Weymouth. 

CITA (CAMRA in the area). Please contact 
rich Gabe via rich@camrawdorset.org.uk 
or call 07771 903 868 for on the day details 
of where exactly we will be!

Holding a beer festival? let us know and 
we will add it here in the next issue.
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SW Dorset CAMRA – a history 
In issue 31 of the Giant Dongle I started to bring you some of the history 
of CaMra at our local level in 1976, with a rewrite of the agenda for the 
inaugural meeting of the south West Dorset CaMra Group.

In this issue I have jumped forward a few years, to 1985, and to a list of “all West Dorset 
Pubs & on-licences”. Interestingly, it lists not only what we today would describe “real 
ale” premises but also many that did not fall within this categorisation. some outlets have 
now been lost, as have two of the brewers (Devenish and eldridge Pope). others may 
have changed hands or their name but remained open.

the key used shows the following:- 
R – real (ale); F – free (or a non-Dorset 
brewer); D – Devenish; EP – eldridge Pope;  
P – Palmers; HW – Hall & Woodhouse

Bridport 
Boot Inn (P), High street, north allington 
Bull Hotel (F,r), east street 
Crown Inn (P,r), West Bay road 
Fishermans arms (P), south street 
George Hotel (P,r), south street 
George Inn (P,r), Bothenhampton 
Greyhound Hotel (F,r), east street 
Hollywood Motel (F,r), West Bay 
Hope & anchor (D,r), st.Michaels lane 
Kings arms (P,r), north allington 
King Charles tavern (F,r), st. andrews rd 
Kings Head (P), st. andrews rd, Bradpole 
lily Hotel (P), West street 
lord nelson Hotel (P), east street 
Masons arms (P), north street 
oddfellows arms (P,r), north allington 
Plymouth Inn (P), West allington 
royal oak (P), West street 
ship Inn (P), south street 
sun Hotel (P,r), West street 
three Mariners (P), east street 
tiger (D,F,r), Barrack street 
toll House (P,r), east street 
Volunteer (P), south street 
West Mead Hotel (F,r), West road 
White lion Hotel (P,r), West st, West allington 
Woodman (F,r), south street

Beaminster 
eight Bells Inn (P,r), Church street 
Greyhound Inn (P,r), the square 
Knapp Inn (F), Clay lane 
red lion Hotel (F,r), the square 
royal oak Inn (P), Hogshill street 
sun Inn (P), east street 
White Hart Hotel (P), Hogshill street 
Pickwicks Inn (?)

Dorchester 
antelope Hotel (F), south street 
Bakers arms (eP, r), Monmouth road 
Borough arms (F,r), High east street 
Buffers (F,r), High east street 
Bulls Head (HW, r), Fordington 
Buzz Inn (F,r), High West street 
Cornwall Hotel (D,r), alexandra road 
exhibition Hotel (eP,r), london road 
George Hotel (D,r), trinity street 
Great Western tavern (eP), Great Western rd 
Goldies Bar (eP), High east street 
Gun room (D,r), Church street 
Junction Hotel (eP,r), Great Western rd 
Kings arms Hotel (D,r), High east street 
Marabout Castle (D,r), the Grove 
new Inn (eP,r), south street 
new Compasses (D,r), the Grove 
old ship (eP,r), High West street 
royal oak (eP,r), High West street 
swan Inn (eP), Kings road 
sydney arms (eP), Bridport road 
Victoria Hotel (eP,r), Victoria Park 
White Hart Hotel (HW, r), High east st.

there are too many pubs and outlets listed to show more than these three locations in 
the current issue but I would like to return to it in future editions of the GD, not only to list 
the pubs in Gillingham (7); lyme regis (16); Portland (21); sherborne (16); and Weymouth 
(71!) but also some of the village pubs throughout West Dorset. I’m sure you’ll look back 
at some of these names with nostalgia; at others with dyspepsia!
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The history of South 
West Dorset CAMRA 
– a coincidence
Issue 31 of the Giant Dongle dipped into 
the material that Tony Egerton and Alex 
Bardswell had rescued from early meetings 
of the newly-found south West Dorset 
CaMra. the agenda for the inaugural 
meeting showed the names of those 
present – our “Pilgrim Fathers” – the first of 
whom was the chairman, Nick Winnington.

shortly after we had gone to press I got a phone call from nick, who has since moved to 
Wisbech in Cambridgeshire – but this had nothing to do with my article! nick had been 
talking to members of his east anglian branch and, quite coincidentally, had been asked 
when CaMra had come into existence in Dorset. He got my number from our website. 
We had a brief chat about those present at that inaugural meeting – now rather faded 
memories to nick – but the surprise for him came when I sent him a copy of GD31 and he 
remembered that he had been our chairman! this is his response:-

Thank you for sending me a copy of Giant Dongle; very good mag. Re your article about the 
inaugural meeting, I had forgotten I was chairman. I remember a few names:- Peter Cairns 
was owner of the Weatherby; Peter Jaggard was a trainee teacher and later Punch & Judy 
man; Charles Fox a BBC jazz broadcaster 
on radio 3 who died some years ago; Bob & 
Dee Gibbons were husband and daughter 
of a barmaid at the Royal Oak Dorchester; 
and Peter Leyland (nicknamed Nij) was in 
the Navy at Portland. The other names I 
remember but not so well. Campaigning in 
those days was full on as most pubs were on 
top pressure so we had our work cut out for 
us. Anything you wish to know about those 
days let me know and I will try to help. NICK.

I reckon we’ve got it easy now! not only 
has the top pressure battle been won but 
most pubs have upped their game across 
all fronts. It’s been a long time since going 
into a village pub was a danger to your 
clothes (from filthy seats and floors) or 
insides (from filthy beer and inedible food). 
I’m sure nick and his chums would have 
taken great delight in drinking the quality 
and range of beers we now get to sample 
in West Dorset and would have relished 
the “chore” of trying to find the best pub 
garden in the area!

Alex Scrivener
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THE BRIDGE INN
PRESTON, WEYMOUTH, DT3 6DB 

01305 833380

REAL ALES FRESH FOOD
CAR PARK BEER GARDEN

LIVE MUSIC (SAT)
QUIZ SUNDAY + OPEN THE BOX

WINTER MEAL DEALS
10p per pint OFF WITH CAMRA CARD

nick Winnington, Charles Fox, Bev newman, Phil 
lively & Pete Jaggard. Photo: alex Bardswell
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In the summer my wife bought tickets for the real ale train (r.a.t) on the 
Watercress line in Hampshire for my birthday. this is basically a mini beer 
festival that’s held every saturday night on a train pulled by one of their 
steam locomotives.

the train runs from alton, and it’s impossible to get back to West Dorset by normal train. 
therefore we stayed overnight at the swan Hotel in alton town centre. We arrived just after 
lunch, and as the r.a.t operates in the evening, a beer in a pub was the obvious thing to do. 

using my trusty Good Beer Guide and a map of alton we found the Eight Bells which is 
situated near the church. Well oK if I’m honest I planned to go here – but don’t tell my wife!! 
Here I had Hammerpot Shooting Star and Bowman Swift One, and very nice they were.

I had also spotted that another GBG entry was situated close to the station. so on the way 
to the rat we stopped off at the Railway Arms which is owned by the Triple FFF brewery. 
other rat customers had the same idea, and the pub was very busy. I just sampled a 
couple of halves – India Brown Ale and also Moondance, which is FFF’s Pale ale. again the 
condition of both was very good as you would expect from a GBG pub. From the railway 
arms it was a short walk to the train which was due to depart at 7.20pm. 

as previously mentioned the r.a.t runs every saturday throughout most of the year. It 
cost us £15 per ticket, and for that you also get a free pint if you book more than 3 days in 
advance. the beers are served by gravity dispense from a restored bar carriage. For each 
trip they select 2 or 3 breweries from Hampshire and surrounding counties. all beers were 
£2 a pint so excellent value.

The Real Ale Train
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We decided to splash out extra on a small compartment – you may remember the trains 
down to Weymouth used to have a carriage that had a corridor down one side, and 
compartments that could hold 8 people. It was a bit big for 2 of us, but would be ideal for 
parties of 4-6 people. It was very handy because the compartments were part of the bar 
carriage – so we only had to go 20 yards to get our beers!!

I began with a Longdog Bunny Chaser which is an english style Bitter. not a bad start, but 
it went down rather quickly, so I was soon back to the bar for another beer. next I tried Red 
Cat Prowler Pale Ale, a light straw coloured session beer. this was absolutely superb – the 
best I had all day.

By now the train had reached alresford where the locomotive turns around for the return 
journey to alton. We took the opportunity to get some food. there are 3 choices all costing 
£5 – a chicken curry (thai Green on our night), a chilli and a vegetarian option. 

there was a really good friendly atmosphere throughout the train. a bit like it is at a normal 
beer festival, where people are just getting nicely merry. the “bonhomie” was in evidence 
all evening. the narrow corridors meant that people had to squeeze by or let people pass, 
which everyone did with good humour.

the r.a.t does the journey from alton to alresford and back twice, so the whole thing takes 
about 3 hours. Plenty of time for drinking!! on that note, the next beer I tried was Ballards 
Wild which is a Porter brewed by the West sussex based brewery.

another engine turn around gave an opportunity to go and look at the locomotive itself. 
now I’m not really into trains, and can tell you little apart from the fact that it was a steam 
train. that said, the engineering was hugely 
impressive. Back on the train, my final beer 
of the evening was Partridge Best Bitter, 
a sussex-style Bitter brewed by Dark Star 
using extra pale Concerto, Crystal and 
Chocolate malts with east Kent Goldings. 
I had some reservations about the quality 
of the beer before I went, but there was no 
need to worry. every beer I had on the r.a.t 
was really good.

We had a really good time and I can 
recommend this to anyone. the staff, who 
are all volunteers, were all efficient and 
friendly, the atmosphere very affable, and 
terrific beer was served. What more could 
you want!! If you do decide to go, my advice 
would be to go in the summer months when 
the evenings are lighter, otherwise you will 
look out of the window and see nothing. I’ll 
certainly be going again in 2018!.

Simon House

v

TRIBUTEALE.CO.
UK



Hall & Woodhouse in Prizewinning Form
Hall & Woodhouse continues to make and sell good quality real ale from the new brewery 
at Blandford st. Mary. three cask ales- Badger Best Bitter, Fursty Ferret and Tanglefoot- 
are available on the bar all year round. In addition, there’s a fourth cask seasonal ale which 
runs for one, two or three months, giving the brewers a creative opportunity to produce 
experimental cask ale on a regular basis. I thought that Red Rye, the october seasonal, 
was the best so far this year. a 4% rich ruby red beer, the distinctive hop character was 
derived from Jester and amarillo hops. From november through to January 2018, the 
popular Pickled Partridge returns to the bar.

H&W sell vast quantities of high quality bottled beer and three have won prizes. two 
took two stars each at the Great taste awards and another won an impressive uK silver 
in the World Beer awards’ hotly contested IPa category. this was An American Venture, 
acclaimed as beer of the month in May this year, by CaMra guru roger Protz, toasting 
our friends across the pond. a combination of amarillo, Mosaic and Cascade hops with a 
classic american ale yeast, results in a refreshing West Coast style IPa.

each year, H&W celebrate their Founders Day with a limited [one batch] edition bottled 
ale. the Mysterious Mer-Chicken is 2017’s offering, a blonde beer fermented with Belgian 
yeast and infused with fresh basil. a distinctive saison-style beer, with fresh herbal 
undertones, made it a very popular drink when the CaMra national executive toured the 
brewery on 7 april!

the third prizewinner is Blandford Flyer, a medium-bodied sweet tawny ale with hints of 
ginger, spice and toffee, perfect for savouring alfresco. Based on the patient fly-fisherman 
of the Dorset stour, these “flyers” are celebrated in this warming ale with ginger overtones– 
rumoured to be originally included to remedy the bites of the infamous Blandford fly.

Michel Hopper-Immins 

Wessex Pub Of The Year 
the winner of the Wessex & Channel 
Island’s regional Pub of the Year has gone 
to The Wonston Arms near Winchester.

the award was presented to the pub on 
saturday 11th november.

Octoberfest 2017 winners
the winner of Weymouth octoberfest 
2017 Beer of Festival went to Cerne Abbas 
brewery’s Gurt Coconuts Rum Stout for 
a second year running. the runner-up 
was Powder Keg Speak Easy. the Cider 
of the Festival went to Dorset Sunshine 
Strawberry.
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Monday to Saturday: 8am to 11pm (food served 8-10am, 12-3pm and 6-10pm) 
Sunday: 8am to 10.30pm (food served 8-10am, 12-3pm and 6-9pm)

Visit Santa at The Queens on 
Sunday 15th December, enjoy a 
2 course meal, all children up to 
12 years of  age receive a present 

from Santa.

Book a Christmas Party at  
The Queens between 6th 

December - 20th December 
enjoy a 3 course meal, Christmas 
crackers, party poppers and DJ. 

If  you dont want to cook 
on Christmas Day then take 
advantage of  our 6 course 

meal on Christmas. 
Rooms still available to stay at  
The Queens over Christmas.

Enjoy a Wild West Party on New 
Year’s Eve, bookings of  4 will 

receive a FREE taxi home within 
an 8 mile radius. £70 pp for meal 

and party. 
Fancy dress desirable. 

Christmas at The Queens
Christmas Party Menu – 1st -23rd December
Christmas Day – six-course lunch 12noon-3pm

New Years Eve – Magical Themed Party 7.30-1.30am

Bookings now being taken, deposit required at time of 
booking  

•	2 AA Rosettes Restaurant
•	5* AA Inn Accommodation
•	Breakfast 7.30-9.30am, Lunch 12-3pm,  

Dinner 6-9pm Mon- Sat, 6-9pm Sun
•	3rd of a pint available on all beers 

Charity craft beer festival 
aims to raise money in 
memory of local man
a charity craft beer festival is being 
organised in Weymouth to raise funds 
for Brain tumour support in memory of a 
Weymouth man.

Mark Martin, who lived in Wyke regis, died 
aged 36 of glioblastoma multiforme.  the 
event takes place on what would have been 
his 41st birthday. 

elaine Milton, festival organiser, said: “this 
festival will bring fresh and exciting craft 
beer to Weymouth from high quality 
independent breweries rarely seen in the 
area.  We are hoping to offer something 
new and different, and raise plenty of 
money for charity at the same time. Mark 
was a lovely man and a good friend, and 
we want to make this festival something he 
would have thoroughly enjoyed.”

the event runs over the weekend of 17 and 
18 March 2018 and will be held at the Wyke 
Smugglers, Portland road, Weymouth. 

tickets will be available for the saturday 
session at a cost of £5 to include a 
commemorative glass. they are on sale 
now via eventbrite online (booking fee 
applies) and from the Wyke smugglers.  no 
ticket is needed for the sunday session.

Elaine Milton
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  INDEPENDENCE CITY
Back in August, while travelling to a conference in Pennsylvania in the 
USA, I found myself with time to kill in a very wet and rainy Philadelphia. 
Having spent the morning doing the touristy-thing of visiting the Liberty 
Bell and Independence Hall I then turned my attention to the local 
brewing scene.

It had been over 15 years since my last visit to america, at that time in the Midwest the 
choice of beer seemed to be between a MGD (Miller Genuine Draft) or Budweiser! Following 
that visit my thoughts on american beer have always reminded me of something eric Idle 
said in Monty Python live at the Hollywood Bowl “American Beer is a lot like making love 
in a canoe - it’s f***ing close to water!”

Fortunately things have moved on a lot 
since then with an explosion of micro-
breweries and brew-pubs throughout the 
states producing a smorgasbord of beers 
for every discernible taste. In Philadelphia 
there were easily a dozen brewers within 
easy reach of the city centre alone and I 
picked out 3 to visit that afternoon.

First up was 2nd Story Brewing, this 
brewery and restaurant has a 15 BBl 
system on the 2nd floor (hence the name) 
which can be viewed through floor to 
ceiling windows, but unfortunately it was 
all steamed up so I couldn’t see any of the 
workings! Back downstairs to the bar for 
my first beer and top of the menu was the 
superb Declaration IPA made using four 
varieties of american hops and at 6.5% 
aBV was very drinkable. I ordered a pint 
of this one but quickly noticed something 
wrong with it, the size looked small, but it’s 
a pint? a quick Google and I learn us pints 
are only 16oz compared to our Imperial 
pints of 20oz, now I know! next up was 
Drinker’s Table Beer a brown ale at 3% 
aBV, smoky with a hint of chocolate but 

nothing too special, I was out of time, so I made a move via the subway to my next stop.

the Urban Village Brewing Company only opened in June this year, and on my approach 
to the brewery I wondered where I was going as the area around it was very run down, 
however upon arrival I could see that the brewery was part of a brand new mixed use 
redevelopment. this was another 15 BBl system on view at the back of the open-plan 
bar area with a brick oven pizza kitchen to the side. as I sat up at the bar I was presented 
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2nd story Brewing Company on Chestnut st.



with a large menu of beers, along with the usual information on each beer; aBV, IBu, hops, 
yeast etc. was something I hadn’t come across before, srM (standard reference Method) 
is a system to specify beer colour, although the (beet)root beer the person next to me 
was drinking was off the scale!

the entire beer menu looked very tempting and fortunately the smallest measure available 
was just 2oz which allowed me to enjoy a mini beer festival during my short visit. I dived 
straight in with the Tropic Thunder, a 5% aBV Coconut Chilli Porter, possibly an acquired 
taste but I loved the well balanced hot and sweet blend of coconut and roasted habanero 
chillies. next was Rye Bread, a 7.5% aBV hoppy IPa made using rye malts with a hint of 
caraway. looking for something a little less strong I opted for the 2nd Street Fest “Ale”, a 
blonde ale at 4.8% aBV and would have been a good session ale had I stayed longer but I 
only had time for one more. All In was a 7.6% aBV Double Black IPa, strong roasted malts 
with apollo and amarillo hops, really very nice and my favourite of the day.

It was still pouring with rain as I trekked to the final brewery of the day Yard’s Brewing Co. 
It was surprisingly busy for a late Monday afternoon but I managed to find a space at the 
bar, which had a similar setup as I had seen all day, glass wall with a view over the brewery 
etc. I had seen enough stainless steel tanks for one day and besides, something else 
had caught my eye. all day I had been drinking beer dispensed from keg, which Yard’s 
also had, but I was surprised to see a cask ale on offer! I could see a certain irony having 
travelled some 3,500 miles to drink a cask IPa with the union Jack on the pump clip!  I 
had a pint (16oz) of their India Pale Ale 7% aBV made from english barley with Chinook 
and amarillo hops, very nice and washed down my quesadilla well.

on my way back I took further refuge from the rain 
at Morgan’s Pier, a nice open air bar overlooking 
the Delaware river across to new Jersey. I had the 
appropriately named Cold Cock 6% aBV, an IPa from 
2SP Brewing Company, another local brewery west of 
Philadelphia. By this time the rain had finally passed 
allowing me dry passage back to my hotel.

James Bennett
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Please register online at agm.camra.org.uk or complete the form  
below and return to: CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans AL1 4LW.

If you would like to volunteer, please indicate when you can help and  
the staffing officer will contact you in due course. Your information  
will be treated in accordance with CAMRA’s Privacy policy.  
www.camra.org.uk/privacy-policy

University of Warwick
20th-22nd April 2018

Hosted by Coventry & District branch
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Please circle if you have any specialist skills: first aider / cellarman / local knowledge / logistics /  
customer service / other.
(Closing date for postal & online registration is Tuesday 3rd April 2018)
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Cheap Beer
Back at the end of august I read an article in the times that sent shivers 
down me timbers.

The Rake, a bar in Borough Market, london, was selling a beer at the give-away price of 
£13.40 a pint. I’ll repeat that - £13.40 a pint!!

reporter sophia saddiqui wrote:

Ale lovers have been crying into their beer this week over the revelation that a London bar is charging 
£13.40 for one of its premium pints.

The price of Cloudwater’s 8.2 per cent Double IPA at The Rake, a bar in Borough Market, Southwark, 
is almost four times the UK average. Twitter users called the beer “ridiculously marked up”, “hideously 
expensive” and “steep even by London standards”, as reported by the Morning Advertiser, the newspaper 
for the licensed trade. One user called the price “stark raving bonkers”.

Utobeer, which runs the bar, defended the price. “We are not making vast profits. We work to a margin 
like all businesses and if we stopped we’d start losing money and eventually go out of business.”

Paul Jones, owner of the Manchester brewer Cloudwater, which was earlier this year rated the fifth best 
brewery in the world, also defended the price.

“I absolutely think it is reasonable to charge a premium price for premium beer” he said. “There are a lot 
of people out there who find value in their experience, even when it reaches previously unheard of prices”

He said the Double IPA was a costly beer to produce and it uses twice the number of hops – more than 
any other IPA on the market – and the freshest that the brewery could get hold of.

Whatever Twitter critics think, the beer managed to sell out at The Rake.

What I found interesting was the fact that nowhere is there a mention of what the beer 
tastes like. Can’t say I’ll be queueing up to find out, either!

Alex Scrivener
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Thousands of pubs at your fingertips!

whatpub.com
Featuring over 
35,000 real ale pubs

Information updated 
by thousands of 

CAMRA volunteers

Over 96% of 
Britain’s real ale 

pubs featured

Created by CAMRA 
who produce the 

UK’s best beer 
& pub guide





Helsingborg Brewskival 25th to 27th August

this time your foreign correspondent was supported by daughter 
Johanna Caperman.

What is hiding behind the name “Brewskival”? the answer is a Beer Festival arranged by 
the local craft brewery Brewski. It is completely different from the German “octoberfest”. 
at the Brewskival nerds and aficionados meet to experience the new tastes made by 
breweries from all over the place that most people have never heard of. It is by no means 
a binge (party), rather a popular entertainment with the purpose of trying new kinds of 
beer. at this event the brewers see each other as brothers and sisters, not competitors. 
as the readers of the Dongle might know, beer drinking is decreasing on global level. that 
said, the demand for craft beer is increasing. the same applies for the breweries. Four 
years ago when both Brewski and FInn started their operations there were around 50 
Craft Breweries in sweden - now we have 300 Craft Breweries! 

the Brewskival opened for the first time in 2014 and is now considered one of the leading 
beer festivals in europe. there has been a steady increase in both visitors and of breweries. 
this year some 5,000 to 6,000 visitors found their way there, to sample 73 brewers from 
scandinavia, uK, usa and Canada, spain, Italy the netherlands and Hungary. 

the most high profile breweries were on 
place with tastes as creative as the names 
of the breweries and their brew. of course, 
the local Craft Breweries FInn and Höganäs 
(Highnose) were present. 

the “tastes” of this year were mango, 
passion fruit and lemon. FInn introduced 
an IPa with raspberry made the traditional 
way by letting the good bacteria in the 
beer “eat up” the fresh raspberries. It was 
a good combination of the bitterness in 
combination with the sweetness from the 
berries. 

each brewery served two tastes each day. 
We believe that there were challenges for 
the brewers as well as for the experience of 
new, not so familiar, tastes. 

It was impossible for us to taste all the beers 
so we made a qualified selection. Höganäs 
(Highnose) served a lager brewed on wheat. It was darker and more bitter than ordinary 
wheat beer. Johanna found it good for easy drinking on the terrace. 

We also tested a sour IPa which is a very good description. the first sip was like squeezing 
a lemon directly into the mouth. By the second sip the IPa bitterness came in. this is a 
beer for the beer cellar, to be tried only now and then. 

We ended the tasting with a refreshing “ordinary” lager from nynäshamns Ångbryggeri. 

Johanna & Bo Caperman
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Beer and Skittles
P. a. BaXter – august 2017

sPooF! What pub-goer doesn’t like a game of spoof? Well most of us do, although there 
are those who shy away from the game, and some poor souls who have never come 
across the game or have never been introduced to it. Yes, it’s true; there are some sad 
people whose sheltered and deprived lives have meant they have never experienced the 
cut, thrust and thrills of the game. so... with just a little reminder to everyone, why don’t 
we discuss the ins and outs of this most exciting and easy to play of pub games? It is, 
of course, a game of bluff, counter-bluff and double counter-bluff, with deception and 
guile an essential part of proceedings. let us say there are four participants in this game. 
the prize is first discussed; a bag of crisps each? a round of drinks? steak and chips? It’s 
always worth knowing before you start. In the news recently was that the controversial 
figure Mike ashley, owner of the sports Direct chain and some little football team or other, 
had, amongst other things, spoofed for who was to pay the legal fees of an investment 
bank - allegedly. not being one to follow anything in the world of sport other than sensible 
games (skittles etc) I was somewhat amused by these allegations. the article also alleged 
Mr ashley would drink six pints of lager in a pub during a meeting or sleep under the table 
during business meetings as he found them ‘boring’! He is also said to have drunk up to 
12 pints of lager with vodka chasers before vomiting into the fireplace (again, allegedly) 

at this point I think we should move back onto the hypothetical game with our four 
players ...

each player has three small coins. any number of these - or zero - are concealed in 
the hands below the table and then the right hand with determined number of coins is 
brought into play. Hence, up to 12 coins are actually in play or indeed, as few as ‘none’. 
each player in turn then guesstimates the total number of coins in play and then, in turn 
again, they ‘show’ - totaling up the number as they go; usually in an increasingly raucous 
manner! If someone is correct, then that person drops out and play continues with the 
shouter of the correct number each time dropping out until the last two, from which there 
will be the lucky loser - who has to honour the prize for each player in the school. now, 
some of you may think ‘surely this is pure luck’, but believe me, although luck is part of 
it as in all good pub games, there is far more to it than meets the eye. Don’t believe me? 
then I recommend getting some experience at this game by playing for low stakes, or 
even before this observing a few spoof schools in action. a word of warning: there is a 
variant played in Wiltshire referred to as Kannoble, in which you cannot truly ‘spoof’. In 
other words, when there are two of you left in the game then a (first) shout of ‘four’ when 
you have zero in your hand, to throw your opponent (to give you last shout next round) is 
‘verboten’, so be sure if you really can ‘spoof’, before play commences! Go on, give it a try!
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palmersbrewery.com



THE ROYAL OAK
CUSTOM HOUSE QUAY

WEYMOUTH
01305 761343

Opening Times 
Monday – Thursday 11am-
11pm
Friday & Saturday 10am-2am
Sunday 1030am – 11pm

 ϗ Cask Marque Accredited
 ϗ A wide selection of alternating 

Ales
 ϗ 12 Real Ciders on at all times
 ϗ 20% CAMRA Discount

Find us on Facebook! 
The Royal Oak


